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Elise Hawthorne
Editor
Correction
With regard to our article in the March 2017 issue of Keeping In Touch, ‘Herta Muller Keeps Giving’, it was
incorrectly written that Barbara Claymore was one of the coordinators of the Herta Muller audio library. It was, in
fact, Barbara Clayman. We would also like to acknowledge the inestimable contribution over many years of the
late Rita Jaffe, who was the founder of the program of weekly Australian Jewish News recordings, back in 1987.
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Big Brothers
Big Sisters
The Hebrew word for volunteering, hitnadvoot ( )התנדבותnot surprisingly has
connotations of generosity
By Rachel Collins

T

he Big Brothers Big Sisters program is a
mentoring program that provides friendship,
fun and support to a young person between the
ages of 7-15 years old.
Shaun and Rafi have been linked to the Big
Brothers Big Sisters Program for a year and a
half and see each other once a fortnight. Shaun
decided to volunteer with JewishCare in the
hope of giving back to the Jewish community
and making a difference in a young person’s life.
Shaun feels that Rafi is a perfect match for him
and stated that, “we have similar interests which
make the outings so enjoyable.”
Shaun and Rafi love keeping active on outings
and find themselves mostly spending time
outdoors. Rafi feels as though Shaun is not just
his Big Brother in the program but also a friend.
Rafi commented saying that, “we are connected.
I like him because he is strong and kind. He has
taught me how to go out with a friend and hang
out without my mum and dad.”

Rafi and Shaun
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The aim of the program is to develop selfesteem, confidence and reduce feelings of social
isolation in young people. Rafi has certainly
benefitted from the program, stating that Shaun,
“makes me feel happy when we are together."
Rafi loves the outings and says that it has,
“taught him excitement.”
Shaun feels that the best part of being a ‘Big’
on the program is being able to see “tangible
differences” in Rafi and making a difference in a
young person’s life.
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One Couples' Tzedakah
By Elise Hawthorne

I

n 1992 Cynthia Jackson AM and her late husband
Dr Edward (Ted) Jackson AM initiated the Museum
of Contemporary Art's (MCA) annual Primavera
exhibition to showcase young Australian artists aged
35 years and under. Primavera meaning 'Spring' in
Italian was established following the death of their
beloved daughter Belinda, an innovative young
jewellery designer the first day of Spring being
Belinda's favourite day of the year.
Cynthia hosts a private dinner for the artists on
the eve of the opening as a personal thank you.
The table always features Belinda's favourite flower
the sweet pea. Over 300 artists have participated in
Primavera since its inception, offering up and coming
artists an unique opportunity to present their art to the
general public.

Cynthia Jackson with work by artist Mitsuo Shoji

Instead of holding a 40th wedding anniversary
party, Cynthia and Ted established the MCA's Bella
Program in 1993 also in memory of Belinda. A free
and fully accessible art program, Bella is tailored to
the needs of children and adults with special needs
and their extended families. As Cynthia recently
told me, "for many years I participated in the Bella
program, and I learnt so much from the children I met
and was inspired by their curiosity."
In 1998, Tetsuya Wakuda, well-known Sydney
restaurateur, offered the Jacksons his popular
restaurant (completely free of charge) in Rozelle,
holding a dinner for fifty people, kicking off the annual
Bella Dinner to raise funds for the Bella Program.
Last year this event raised $500,000 which is a
remarkable achievement in a city inundated with
fundraising events.
Tzedakah, the Hebrew word for charity, is a
fundamental part of the Jewish way of life and the
MCA, and in turn, the people of Sydney are long-term
beneficiaries of the Jacksons' generous philanthropy.

Belinda Jackson necklace

Primavera 2017
23 August – 19 November 2017
FREE
Museum of Contemporary Art
140 George Street, The Rocks, Sydney
ph: 02 9245 2400 www.mca.com.au
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My Pilgrimage to Israel
Ben Gurion’s declaration of the State of Israel on the
69th anniversary. I marvelled at the spirit of the brave
men and women who were determined to build Tel
Aviv on the sand dunes outside the old city of Jaffa.
Our group of twenty-three then travelled by coach
to the beautiful hilltop town of Zichron Ya’akov. It was
such an honour to spend Independence Day in this
picturesque part of Israel.
We moved on touring the Ramat Hanadiv Gardens,
visiting the tombs of Baron Edmond de Rothschild
and his wife, learning about their enormous
contribution to a movement promoting the Jewish
return to Zion.

Tzfat © David Goldman

By Elise Hawthorne

A

rriving at Tel Aviv’s airport propelled me towards
what would become a very personal spiritual
journey which also felt like a homecoming of sorts. I
was also about to mix it up with a delightful group of
travel companions which was an unexpected joyful
part of my inaugural trip to Israel.
I was very lucky to have been included in the Land
and Spirit Kabbalah Tour of Israel organised and led
by the delightful and wise Rabbi Dr Orna Triguboff.
Rabbi Triguboff serves at the Emanuel Synagogue
in Sydney and is the Spiritual Director of the Neshama
Life Association, an organisation that fosters spiritual
development through Kabbalah.

We studied the Kabbalah at the Ein Tzur Spring
with Dr Yossi Chajes of Haifa University and sang in
two-part harmony with the delightful Josh Laufer. We
then ventured to the much revered grave site of Rabbi
Shimon Bar Yochai, credited with writing the Zohar,
the lead book of the Kabbalah.
Next up we spent three days in the mystical town of
Tzfat where we visited synagogues, art galleries, and
some of us ventured to the only Hungarian Museum
in Israel, which was fascinating. My Austro-Hungarian
heritage was awakened so far from home, and I only
wished that my father was with me on this tour.
We walked along a challenging Rosh Pina trail and
learnt Jewish martial arts with Golan Ben Chorin.
We visited a Rosh Pina beit midrash, where we
were warmly welcomed by the local Jewish Reform
community.
Other highlights included...
The delicious food, the people - the joy of seeing
Jews, Muslims and Christians living side-by-side
just going about their daily lives in harmony, and the

Diving into the warm Mediterranean water at Tel
Aviv’s Gordon Beach washed away my jet lag which
prepared this Sydney girl for a 10-day mind, body and
spirit adventure like no other I have encountered.
The first unexpected bonus was meeting up with
fellow traveller Pippa just before our tour commencing.
We breakfasted with her friend Meira Priuman, one of
the leaders of the Woman Wage Peace group, and it
is fair to say they are both my kind of women.
The tour kicked off in Tel Aviv, we dived right in
when we arrived at Independence Hall to relive David
Jerusalem
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Independence Hall © David Goldman

Masada

pleasure of hanging out with my tour mates, hearing
their stories, sharing our experiences.

in the Holocaust - I must admit I cried and I found it
hard to stop.

A surprise bonus was that we were very lucky
to be in the company of the delightful Emanuel
Lieberfreund, a very talented musician and
composer who played one of his many instruments
accompanying mediation sessions, moments of quiet
reflection, and at various celebrations along the way.

One of the very special moments was when walking
away from the Kotel, Orna, myself and Lynda, one
of my travelling companions, linked arms, standing
in a tight knit-circle we sang a prayer in Hebrew. It
makes me weep as I write this sentence. I felt lucky
to be able to walk in the Old City. Many have died so
that my generation and future generations can do so
in peace.

We attended a Shabbat service in Jerusalem at
Shira Hadasha, a pluralistic Orthodox congregation
where women can lead services.
Visited the Israel Museum - seeing the Dead Sea
Scrolls up close at last!
Explored the Western Wall Tunnels and the Jewish
and Muslim Quarters of the Old City.
A nature walk and study in the Sataf with
Avraham Leader.
Met Rabbi Roberto Arbiv, Sufi scholar and
pluralistic rabbi who has opened a synagogue as a
secular oasis in Tel Aviv.
Had the pleasure of travelling to the Negev and
partaking in a Bedouin lunch at the Joe Allon Centre
followed by a visit to the Desert Stars leadership high
school for Bedouin youth sponsored by the Triguboff
Foundation.
Visited Masada - a lesson in heroism I’ll
never forget.

Interwoven in our journey was Rabbi Orna’s
Kabbalistic teachings which not only taught me about
the ancient mystical aspects of Judaism but also
brought the tour participants closer together via so
many shared meaningful moments. We were all far
from our family and friends, but we created our own
little travelling family in the land of our forbearers.
I can trace my family heritage back to 13th Century
Spain and then, as rumour has it, back to the House
of King David so walking Israel’s ancient pathways
was a feeling hard to put into words. Pure joy just
about sums it up.
For more information visit: www.neshamalife.org
www.womenwagepeace.org.il/en
Thank you to David Goldman for kindly letting me use
a selection of his photos.

Floated in the Dead Sea at Neve Midbar - I haven’t
laughed so hard in ages.
The Tower of David Nighttimes Spectacular - with
the help of light projected on to this ancient fortress,
we were transported back in time, reviewing the
history of Jerusalem.
Visiting Jerusalem was my favourite part of the
tour. Seeing the ruins of King David’s palace was
both mind-blowing and a great honour. Visiting the
Kotel once on Shabbat, and a few days later, my
thoughts went to my family members who perished

Tzfat klezmer musicians © David Goldman
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University of the Third Age showcase and new members morning tea © Michael Mannington

It's Never Too Late To
Learn Something New
By Elise Hawthorne

C

ommunity service is fundamental to Jewish
values, shown in abundance by the many
volunteers who donate their time running the
University of the Third Age (U3A).

literature, music, personal development, travel, theatre
and writing.

The U3A established by a group of retired French
academics in the 1970's, spread like wildfire across
the globe, arriving in Australia in 1988. The U3A takes
their motto 'Learn, Laugh & Live' seriously.

Numerous events are also held during the year
in each region throughout NSW and may involve an
entry fee or transport to the location.

The U3A is a not-for-profit organisation open
to anyone who is not in full-time employment
and wants to broaden their horizons. It provides
intellectual stimulation in a friendly, welcoming group
setting - whatever your interest, there is a talk or
course for you.
Where else could you pay an annual membership
fee of $60 (plus an initial $10 joining fee) and attend
as many talks and courses as you wish throughout
the Sydney network, or further afield as there are
many regional NSW courses also on offer.
The U3A are so confident you will enjoy the
experience they invite you to attend two talks FREE
prior to joining. Talks and courses run during the
day and cover a wide range of subjects such as
history, languages, science, technology, the arts,

8

There are no tests, homework or qualifications –
just pure enjoyment and friendship.

The U3A recognises the skills and experience
of people no longer in full-time employment. Their
course leaders are predominantly retired teachers,
academics, or have business skills. Leaders draw
on their personal experiences to develop courses
and give their services freely. Likewise, management
positions, administrative and clerical duties are all
carried out by volunteers.
"Education is for improving the lives of others and
for leaving your community and the world better than
you found it." Marian Wright Edelman
U3A contacts:
Monday - Friday 10am-1pm, ph: 02 9262 2702
Sydney website: www.sydneyu3a.org		
NSW website: www.nsw.u3anet.org.au
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More Than A Club, A Family
By Elise Hawthorne

D

money and attracting the participation of Australian
champion bowlers.

I had the enormous pleasure of meeting a very
youthful group of Jewish and non-Jewish seniors
all keen to tell me about their club. A real sense
of community permeates the walls of the club's
sitting room with members telling me that they often
visit each other in times of need; cooking, running
errands and looking out for each other like tight-knit
communities did in bygone eras.

Club volunteers such as ladies committee members
Lesley Judelman, Marilyn Davis, Iris Kampel and
others keep this club going. Indeed, Marilyn's father
and father-in-law were long time members.

ouble Bay Bowling Club in Sydney's Eastern
Suburbs is a hidden oasis set within the streets
of busy suburbia. Celebrating its 75th anniversary,
the club was established in 1942, women admitted in
1978 - it is a place of fun, refuge and at times fierce
competition.

Annual membership is around $200 with a
pensioner rate offered. A green fee of $12 per game
including lunch (most days) is a bargain considering
that includes on average 3 hours of bowling exercise use it or lose it is the motto of the day.
Lawn bowling has a very real social aspect to it and
is offered most days of the year at this delightful club.
Each September the club hosts the well regarded
Double Bay Women's Invitation Triples, offering prize

Lorraine McLaughlin, the club's coach, has been
a keen bowler since 1968 and is in many ways the
heart of this institution. New members are given three
free coaching lessons upon joining then it's time
to practise newly learnt skills on one of the wellmanicured greens.

There are bowlers who are well into their 80s and
some in their 90s. This is a sport for all ages. Double
Bay Bowling Club members are like one big extended
family. I want to join just to hang out with these
inspiring, fun group of ladies.
Double Bay Bowling Club
Kiaora Rd, Double Bay
Ph: (02) 9327 6774
www.doublebaybowlingclub.com.au

Marilyn Davis, Iris Kampel, Lesley Judelman and Lorraine McLaughlin
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New Permanent Holocaust Exhibition

T

he Sydney Jewish Museum has launched its new
permanent Holocaust exhibition, the results of
over five years of community consultations, academic
research, curation and creative development.
"The changes in the Museum are far from
cosmetic, with the new exhibition deepening the
historical narrative and ensuring that the voices of the
Holocaust survivors remain a central feature of the
Museum in perpetuity," said Mr Norman Seligman,
Sydney Jewish Museum CEO.
“This is the first major re-development of the
Holocaust display since the Museum opening
in 1992,” said Dr Avril Alba, Project Director and
Consulting Curator for the new exhibition. “Our
mandate was clear from the start –to remain faithful to
the Museum’s history while also demonstrating a key
awareness for the necessity for change.”
The Museum has employed a wealth of techniques
to achieve this goal, including the creation of Voices
- a custom curated app that will enable visitors
to hear a series of testimonies from Holocaust
survivors, perpetrators, bystanders, resisters and
Australian Human Rights experts, including Gillian
Triggs, President of the Australian Human Rights
Commission.
“Conceiving how to embed the survivor voices in
the new exhibition presented a conceptual challenge
for all involved,” says Alba. “The solution lay in
sourcing new technology originally developed by
the Museum of Old and New Art in Tasmania and
adapting that in partnership with our creative team
at X2 Design. Utilising the Museum’s vast stores of
testimony, we have brought first-hand accounts to
bear on every aspect and layer of the new exhibition.”

of images and footage never before seen in Australia.
These include black and white and colour footage
of the vibrant and diverse landscape of Jewish life
before the Holocaust as well as the confronting films
of ghettoization and liberation.
Efforts have also been made to place the display
in its Australian context, comprising consideration of
Australia as a ‘bystander’ (the Evian Conference),
‘resistor’ (participation in Allied forces) and
documenting Australia’s migration policy in the pre
and post-war periods.
Amid the innovation lies a concerted effort to retain
the qualities that have made a visit to the Museum
such a unique and affecting experience. The survivor
founders (30 of whom still regularly share their stories
with Museum visitors) will remain at the centre of an
institution that is dedicated to history and memory
whilst also encouraging contemporary reflection
and debate.
“Studying the Holocaust is essential in terms of
understanding the history of the twentieth century,”
said Dr Alba. “But perhaps more importantly, it is
essential to our humanity, sensitising us to the
consequences of discrimination and strengthening
our resolve to build and maintain communities free of
racism and bigotry.”
Sydney Jewish Museum
148 Darlinghurst Road, Darlinghurst
Phone (02) 9360 7999
www.sydneyjewishmuseum.com.au

In addition to hearing these testimonies, visitors
will be able to view over one hundred new artefacts
from the Museum’s unique collection and hundreds
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The Great Synagogue - A Sydney Institution

T

he Great Synagogue, known in Hebrew as Beth
Yisrael - House of Israel, opened in 1878, but its
origins date back to the 1820s. Well-known as the
mother congregation of Australian Jewry, The Great
Synagogue building situated in Castlereagh St in
Sydney is one of the national treasures of Australia,
and one of the most beautiful places of worship of
any denomination. The glorious Ark, cedar Bimah
and pews, stained glass windows, shining brasswork,
intricate tiles and star-studded ceiling make any
service at The Great Synagogue inspiring.
There are services held every day, and the shul
is full to the rafters on Kol Nidre and other special
occasions. A recent influx of over 70 new members
has brought new energy to the congregation in the
last couple of years.
The Great Synagogue looks after its members
from cradle to grave and takes care not to forget
about older men and women who have gone to live in
nursing homes. The Chief Minister, Rabbi Benjamin
Elton and the Chazzan, Cantor Josh Weinberger pay
regular visits, to see people in their rooms, to show
that the congregation is still thinking about them,
even if they cannot make it to shul as regularly as
they used to.
Cantor Weinberger presents musical selections
connected to a forthcoming festival. Before he
retired and returned to London, Rev David Hilton
presented a fascinating and hilarious session called
‘Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner’, about some of the
extraordinary Shabbat and Yom Tov guests he and

his wife Stephanie hosted over their nine-year tenure
in Sydney.
Rabbi Elton speaks about different Jewish
communities around the world he has visited. These
include the remarkable Jewish community of Kenya
which was founded at the start of the twentieth
century, and despite massive changes in that country
continues because of a large Israeli presence. He
talks about the Jews of Rome that have lived in the
Eternal City since the time of the Maccabees.
The Great Synagogue has its very own Book Club
which is a warm and inviting group. Not surprisingly
it is full of book lovers. The club meets every 6 - 8
weeks to discuss a book chosen at the previous
meeting at the home of one of the members.
Members are encouraged to take turns in leading
the discussion. The friendly environment is such that
everyone feels free to contribute their thoughts and
opinions on the book without worry of criticism. So
if you love to read, you are welcome to join them for
their next meeting. To find out more about The Great
Synagogue Book Club call: 02 9267 2477 or email:
admin@greatsynagogue.org.au
The Great Synagogue offers FREE mini tours
immediately before Friday evening services. For more
information call: 02 9267 2477.
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News and Events
celebrating the good news

Citizenship Ceremony

F

ederal Member for Kingsford Smith Matt Thistlethwaite officiated at JewishCare’s 13th Citizenship
ceremony at which 41 conferees from 13 countries had their citizenship conferred. The ceremony was
attended by two families who came specifically from Victoria to attend this ceremony which is the only such
ceremony held by a Jewish organisation in Australia.

JEDx

J

EDx is a joint JewishCare / JCA initiative based on the highly
successful TEDx theme of communicating "ideas worth
spreading". This event featured the inspirational story of one
man’s life of courage and resilience against incredible odds.

12
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News and Events
celebrating the good news

Victory Day

J

ewishCare joined with the Russian
community in commemorating
Victory Day on 9 May. This year after
the official ceremony at Waverley Park,
community leaders, including the Russian
Ambassador His Excellency Mr Grigory
Logvinov, attended a lunch at JewishCare.

Healthy Minds Matter

I

nternationally renowned speaker, Matthew Johnstone,
presented at a parent’s seminar titled Healthy Minds
Matter. Matthew, who is a brilliant illustrator, and advocates
on mental health and wellbeing works in close collaboration
with the Black Dog Institute. He shared his personal
experiences.

Vivid Light

V

ivid Light curator and producer Anthony Bastic from AGB Events, took a group associated with
JewishCare's mentoring program on a guided tour of Vivid Light 2017. A fun night was had by all involved.
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Consumer Directed Care

From February 2017, if you have or will have a government funded CDC Home Support Package
you too can choose

You are in good hands

as your provider

Call 1300 133 660

Home Support Clients of JewishCare say...

14

Спасибо

Dziekuje

“As I can’t go out by myself,
I am so appreciative
of JewishCare’s staff who
help me to appointments.”

“I don’t know what we would do
without JewishCare.
They are so caring and efficient
as well as being flexible.”

– Anna Soroka

– Stella Wolfgang’s daughter Maryla

Köszönjük

Thank you

“JewishCare sent a lovely
occupational therapist who has
made my house safe.
Weekly visits from JewishCare’s home
support staff enable me to stay here.”

“As our needs have increased so
has JewishCare’s help.
Without JewishCare’s wonderful
caring staff we would be in a home
for the aged for sure.”

– Livia Erdos

– Charles Solomon
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JewishCare Offers World-Class
Consumer Directed Care
By Adam Gray
Arkadi and Roza Rozentsvaig emigrated to
Australia from their native Russia in 1994. They
are part of the first wave of over 65’s who are
receiving a Consumer Directed Care (CDC)
package funded by the Australian Government
and administered by JewishCare.
CDC aims to keep elderly people living
happily and healthy with independence in
their own home. CDCs focus on wellness and
reablement, meaning clients are encouraged
to live active, healthy lifestyles and self-identify
their goals and the direction of services that
they want to receive.
Roza has been surprised by the effect
JewishCare’s CDC services have had on her
life, “I was very reluctant for many years to
agree to services as I did not understand the
impact having support would have.” Eventually,
after many conversations, Roza agreed to a
one month trial of services after the team at
JewishCare introduced her to Telehealth - a
program that has clients linked via Skype to
a registered nurse while taking key readings
such as blood pressure, sugar levels and core
temperature.
Arkadi’s first task of the morning is to Skype
his Registered Nurse and monitor his overall
health on that day. “I find the nurses I speak to
very helpful and caring,” he said. Telehealth
offers great piece of mind to the couple as any
concerning readings are immediately sent to
their local GP.
In terms of direct service delivery, Roza and
Arkadi have found their weekly social outings
with their JewishCare support worker have
had the most positive effect on their lives, "we have
visited places we have never seen since arriving in
Sydney.” Roza and Arkadi have never driven in the city
and as such were quite isolated prior to JewishCare’s
intervention. “It brings an awareness that we are not
alone and have people looking after us,” stated Mr
Rozentsvaig.

Mrs Ruza Rozentsvaig and Mr Arkadi Rozentsvaig
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It’s never too late to improve your
quality of life...
By Michelle Baskin

A

s we get older, certain changes in our body are inevitable, but losing our ability to perform mundane
activities, feeling unsteady on our feet, or a general lack of energy can be prevented. Everyday tasks such
as carrying shopping bags, walking up a staircase or the transference from sitting to standing tend to become
more difficult as we age which in turn might lead to an earlier loss of independence.
The Burger Centre offers Strength and Balance classes for all fitness levels, designed to help regain and
improve muscle mass, bone health, posture, balance and overall physical health to allow you to do the things
you love, for longer.
Studies have shown that regular aerobic and strength training not only improves physical health but also
helps protect against dementia and improves cognitive function, alleviating anxiety and depression and
improving mood.
The classes also focus on ensuring correct posture is maintained throughout the class, as this will have a
carry-over effect in your everyday activities of daily living. Classes are non-competitive and cater to all levels
of fitness. The essence of the class is to provide the community with a fun, safe and social way to exercise,
improving the mental and physical wellbeing of all participants.
The following exercises can be performed at home. As a general guide, try completing two sets of 10
repetitions of each exercise before progressing to the next level (increasing weights or increasing number of
sets). Exercises should be performed slowly and with precision, take 2-3 seconds to lift the weight and 4-5
seconds to lower the weight. Rest for 1 minute between each set.
Knee Extension

Sit to Stand

Aim: To strengthen the muscles at the front of the
thigh which straightens your knee

Aim: To strengthen legs, bottom and back and
challenge balance

Method:

Method:

1. Sit straight in the chair with the back of the knees
resting against the chair seat.

1. Sit on a chair that is not too low. Place feet behind
the knees.

2. Strap weights around the ankles

2. Lean forward over your knees using both hands to
stand up. Lower down slowly

3. Raise one foot in front until your knee is straight.
Hold for 5 seconds then slowly lower

Progression:
1. Fold arms

Calf Muscle Strengthening
Aim: To strengthen the ankle and calf muscles as well
as challenge your balance

Hip Abductors

Method:

Method:

1. Stand holding onto the back of a chair

1. Stand holding onto a chair

2. Push up on your toes
Progression:

2. Lift your leg out to the side ensuring your feet face
forward and your knee is straight. Do not lean over to
the side as you lift

1. Lift your body weight using only one leg at a time

3. Slowly lower

3. Hold for 3 seconds then slowly lower

Aim: To strengthen the muscles at the side of the hips

2. Hold on with less or no fingers

16
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Hamstring Exercise

Sideways Walk

Aim: To strengthen the muscles at the back of the legs

Aim: This exercise improves dynamic balance

Method:

Method:

1. Stand behind a chair

1. Hold onto handrail

2. B
 end your knee, so your heel tries to touch
your bottom

2. Step sideways for ten steps
3. Step sideways again to start position

3. Lower leg slowly to start position
4. Ensure you do not bring the knee forward
during the lift
5. Do not bend forward at the waist
Stand on One Leg
Aim: To challenge balance
Method:
1. Hold onto a chair
2. Stand on one leg
3. Try holding for 10 seconds
Heel Toe Stand
Aim: To challenge balance
Method:
1. P
 lace 1 foot directly in front of the other so they
form a straight line
2. Hold 10 seconds
3. Repeat other foot in front
Tandem Walk
Aim: This exercise improves dynamic balance
Method:

Toe Walk
Aim: This exercise improves dynamic balance
Method:
1. Hold onto handrail
2. Walk forward on toes for ten steps
Progression exercises to try if you feel able
1. 1 fingertip or no hand support
2. Close eyes
Rebuild your confidence and regain your strength
and balance by enrolling in classes today.
For more information on Strength and Balance
classes and other Positive Ageing Programs at the
Burger Centre, please contact the coordinator on
phone: 02 8345 9222 or email Michelle Baskin at
mich_baskin@hotmail.com
Michelle Baskin qualified in South Africa with a
BSc. Degree in Physiotherapy. She also has a
certificate 4 in personal training. Over the years she
has been inspired by participants in her classes and
has discovered how important exercise becomes
as we age.

1. Hold onto handrail
2. Walk heel-toe for ten steps
July 2017 | Keeping in Touch
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Letter from Gregory Shmulevich
who has raised money to
enable him and a small group of
supporters to maintain the mass
graves of Zhabokrich...

Dear friends,
The long-drawn cry from the heart with
pain and hope the call "Nevermore" is
familiar and understandable to Jews all over
the world. Never again admit the horrors of
fascism and the repetition of the Holocaust.
Never forget that tragic time of our people. About that time in the former town
of Zhabokrich there are three graves of mass burial, in which 435 people rest old men, women, children, shot by fascists only because they were born Jews.
Now, more than 70 years after the Holocaust, again anti-Semitism is
reviving and spreading everywhere. There are ardent deniers of the Holocaust.
Other witnesses and participants of the Holocaust leave the world.
The younger generation is not everywhere, and cannot always learn about
the tragedy of the Holocaust that befell the Jews. The more urgent is the need
to take measures to preserve the memory of the victims of the Holocaust for
future generations in order to prevent a repeat of the tragedy of our people.
Some of the obvious, visible reminders of the Holocaust are the graves
of the victims of the Holocaust. Therefore, they should be equipped and
well-groomed.
More than a thousand graves of Holocaust victims are on the territory of
Ukraine. Unfortunately, until now the state has not taken them for safekeeping,
there is no record of them. And there will be a solution to this question, and
when, it is not known.
From the leaders of the Jewish community of Ukraine, to which I have
repeatedly addressed on this issue, there is also no answer. Only thanks to
you, friends, people like you, with restless hearts and understanding of the
importance of preserving memory, without which there is no future, thanks
to your material assistance there is an opportunity to equip the graves of the
victims of the Holocaust, to care for them. From the bottom of my heart I thank
you with the best regards.
May God bless you for your kindness and understanding. Amen.
Grigory Shmulevich.
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Письмо Григория Шмулевича, который собрал
деньги, чтобы позволить ему и небольшой
группе сторонников поддерживать массовые
захоронения Жабокрича.

Дорогие друзья, из Австралии
Исторгнутый крик из сердца с болью и надеждой призыв
«Никогда больше» знаком и понятен евреям всего мира. Никогда
больше не допустить ужасов фашизма и повторения Холокоста.
Никогда не забыть то трагическое время нашего народа. О
том времени в бывшем местечке Жабокрич свидетельствуют
три могилы массового захоронения, в которых покоятся 435
человек - стариков, женщин, детей, расстрелянные фашистами
лишь только за то, что они родились евреями. Сейчас, спустя
более 70-ти лет после Холокоста, вновь антисемитизм
возрождается и распространяется повсюду. Находятся ярые
отрицатели Холокоста. Уходят в мир иной свидетели и участники
Холокоста. Подрастающее поколение не везде, и не всегда
может узнать о трагедии Холокоста, постигшей евреев. Тем
актуальнее необходимость принимать меры для сохранения
памяти о жертвах Холокоста для будущих поколений, чтобы
не допустить повторения трагедии народа. Одними из явных,
зримых напоминаний о Катастрофе являются могилы жертв
Холокоста. Поэтому они должны быть обустроены и ухожены.
Более тысяч могил жертв Холокоста находятся на территории
Украины. К сожалению, до сих пор государством они не взяты
на сохранность, отсутствует их учет. И будет ли решение этого
вопроса, и когда, не известно. От руководителей Еврейской
общины Украины, к которым я неоднократно обращался по
данному вопросу, ответа так же нет. Только благодаря вам, друзья,
таким людям как вы, с беспокойными сердцами и пониманием
значения сохранения памяти, без которого нет будущего,
благодаря вашей материальной помощи имеется возможность
обустраивать могилы жертв Холокоста, осуществлять уход за
ними. От всей души благодарю вас с наилучшими пожеланиями.
Да благословит вас Бог за вашу доброту и понимание. Амен.
Григорий Шмулевич.
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Russian Seniors
Community Get-Together

By Elise Hawthorne

S

ydney may have been in the midst of an unusual
cold snap weather wise, but I was lucky enough to
be sitting in a community centre in Waterloo that was
filled with the warmth of the friendship kind.
I was invited to attend a pre-Pesach lunch hosted
by JewishCare for their Russian community group,
which meets at The Factory Community Centre in
Waterloo each Monday. JewishCare has operated this
community outreach program for over ten years and
for many elderly folks it is an important part of their
weekly social scene.
Activities are free for members and include monthly
outings to Sydney spots such as Dolls Point for a
picnic gathering, lunch at St George Sailing Club,
visits to the Ron Williams Community Centre in
Redfern to integrate into the wider community as
well as popular in-house activities including bingo,
birthdays and Jewish holiday celebrations. I'm
told that each gathering usually begins with an
examination of the daily news; a lively debate with
opinions being offered from these wise seniors who
hail from Russia, the Ukraine, Georgia and Moldavia
but now call Sydney home.

learn new skills and to give back in a positive way to
our Jewish elders.
At the Pesach lunch, I sat next to the lively
Faina Tesler, ex-President of the Redfern Golden
Years Friendship Club who was born in Odessa,
Ukraine. Faina is 97 years young, she looks and
acts decades younger than her age, she was a fun
lunch companion full of interesting stories and smiles.
I also spoke at length to Golda Guertskis, a lovely
lady who hails from Moldavia - she told me about
her tough post-war upbringing in the old USSR and
inspired me with her intelligence and commitment to
physical exercise.
JewishCare staff Olga and Assia, both Russian
speakers who were born in that part of the world,
greatly impressed me with the kindness they showed
to this group, nothing was an effort, and I could tell
they enjoyed their job. As a token of their gratitude, the
group presented Olga and Assia with chocolates just
prior to us joining together to celebrate the meaning of
Pesach and to indulge in a tasty lunch.

The purpose of this group is to foster friendship,
connectedness to community and to share stories,
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Русскоязычныепенсионерысобралис
ь в теплойобстановке...

С

идней, возможно, был в разгаренеобычнойхолоднойпогоды, номнепосчастливилосьсидеть в
общественномцентре в районеRedfern, которыйбылнаполнентепломдружбы.

Я былаприглашенаорганизациейJewishCareпринятьучастие в предпасхальномобедедлярусско
язычнойгруппы, котораясобирается в общественномцентре (Factory Community Center) в районе
Waterloo каждыйпонедельник. ОрганизацияJewishCareужеболее 10 летруководитэтойинформационнопросветительскойпрограммой, и длямногихпожилыхлюдейэтоважныйденьнедели в
ихповседневнойжизни.
Всемероприятияэтогонебольшого "клуба" бесплатныдлячленов. Программавключаетежемесячныев
ыездынапикники в популярныеместаСиднея, такиекак Dolls Point, обеды в яхт-клубе (St George Sailing
Club), встречи в общественномцентре Ron Williams в районеRedfernдлясближения с местнойобщиной.
Популярнытакжемероприятия в самомцентре: игра в бинго, днирождения и еврейскиепраздники.
Каждоесобраниеобычноначинается с обсуждениятекущихновостей. В оживленныхдискуссияхспешатв
ысказатьсвоимненияумудренныегодамибывшиегражданеРоссии, Украины, Грузии и Молдавии, которы
етеперьсчитаютсвоимдомомСидней.
Цельэтойгруппы — завязыватьдружбу, крепитьсвязи с общиной. В группеделятсяжитейскимиистори
ями, осваиваютновыенавыки. ОрганизацияJewishCareстремитсяпомогатьпожилым, поддерживатьих.
Напредпасхальномобеде я сиделазастоломрядом с прекраснойженщиной, ФаинойТеслер,
бывшимпрезидентомклуба "ЗолотыеГоды" в районеRedfern. Онародилась в Одессе, наУкраине.
Фаине 97 лет, ноонавыглядиткудамоложе, да и ведетсебясоответственно. С нейбылоинтересно; я
застоломнаслушаласьисторий и былиповодынеразулыбнуться. Я такжедолгоговорила с ГолдойГерцкис,
оченьприятнойдамойродомизМолдавии. Онарассказаламне о своемтяжеломпослевоенномдетстве
в бывшем СССР, произвелавпечатлениечеловека с яснымумом и воодушевилаприверженностью к
физическимупражнениям.
СотрудникиорганизацииJewishCare , Ольга и Ася, оберусскоязычные — ониродилисьнаУкраине
— поразилидобротой, которуюонипроявляют к этойгруппе. Ониделалисвоеделонезаметно и
легко, можносказать, чтоработабылаим в радость. В знаксвоейблагодарностигруппаподарилаО
льге и Асешоколад, послечегомыотметилизначениепраздника Pesach и побаловалисебяоченьвк
уснымобедом.
JewishCare's Russian Community
Group meetings

Встречи членов русскоязычной

Factory Group meets each Monday, 11am - 3pm,
67 Raglan St, Waterloo

Заводская группа встречается каждый
понедельник, с 11:00 до 15:00, по улице Раглан,
67, Ватерлоо

Hope Group meets twice a month on Thursdays,
52 Morehead St, Redfern

Группа надежды собирается два раза в месяц по
четвергам, 52 Morehead St, Redfern

Ex-serviceman Club meets the last Thursday of the
month at Mill Hill Centre, Bondi Junction

Клуб экс-военнослужащих встречает последний
четверг месяца в Центре Милл Хилл,
Бонди Джанкшен

Golden Years Club meets every Friday, 11am - 2pm,
52 Morehead Street, Redfern
Golden Years Club meets the first Wednesday of the
month, Northcott Building, 40 Belvoir St, Surry Hills

Клуб «Золотой год» проводит каждую пятницу, с
11:00 до 14:00, с улицы Морхед-52, Редферн

Contact Olga Tourtchina ph: 02 8305 8049 for details

Клуб Golden Years встречает первую среду
месяца, Northcott Building, 40 Belvoir St, Surry Hills

The Burger Centre's Russian group meets each
Wednesday, 120 King St, Randwick

Контакт Ольга Турчина тел: 02 8305 8049 для
детальной информации

Contact Intake Officer ph: 02 8305 8060 for details

Русская группа Burger Center встречается каждую
среду, 120 King St, Randwick
Для контакта с Intake Officer тел: 02 8305 8060
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The Burger Centre
Positive Aging
Q&A
Bronwyn Elbourne, Senior Manager
at the Burger Centre spoke to
Keeping In Touch about this important
community organisation.
Q: Who established the Burger Centre,
when and why?
A: The Burger Centre established 25 years ago
was originally in Saber Street, Woollahra, where
JewishCare is now situated. The centre moved to the
current location in 2006. At that time a partnership
was developed with JewishCare and Montefiore, and
the Burger Centre became a company. Before that, it
was a part of JewishCare. The Centre is named after
Mr and Mrs David Burger who were instrumental in
the centre being established.
There was a group of community leaders lead by Sid
Field who had the vision to create a centre for social
interaction, where older people could meet, feel a
sense of connection to others to enjoy each other's
company, not just go out on an outing and then
leave. The vision of the centre was to have a range
of services on offer including respite and allied health
services.

Q: Tell me about your social support programs.
A: Our philosophy is focused on three key aspects independence, connection and wellness. Our centre’s
priority is to support our clients to continue to live
a purposeful life. To this end, we offer a range of
programs that you can partake in each day. Computer
training, (to keep up with the grandchildren/great
grandchildren), bridge, art, performances, excursions
to local attractions, discussion groups are all regular
activities on offer. We also offer morning tea and a full
2-course lunch each day. On Wednesday we have a
Russian specific program which is rich and vibrant in
Russian Jewish Culture.
Q: Do you have bus transportation to assist
seniors accessing your centre?
A: The Burger Centre has a fleet of buses to support
seniors to attend. In addition to this, we have a
number of volunteers who offer individualised car
transport for those who find the bus that bit hard.

Q: What type of positive ageing activities does
your centre offer, who can get involved and what
is the fee?

Q: Tell me about the staff and volunteers you have
working at your centre and are you on the lookout
for more volunteers?

A: The positive ageing program is open to all
members of the community aged 65+. We run a range
of programs including;

A: Volunteers are invaluable to our service, and we
are always keen to welcome new volunteers. At the
moment we have a particular need for volunteer
drivers to offer greater support for those who find
the bus a challenge. We have a team of over 20 staff
from diverse backgrounds and with a wide arrange of
skills. Many staff speak different languages including
Russian, French, German, Hebrew, Polish, and
Afrikaans.

Hydro Cise 3 days a week
Tuesdays/Thursdays/Fridays
Tai Chi two days a week
Wednesdays and Thursdays
Strength and Balance two days a week
Wednesdays and Fridays
Dance for Parkinson’s Program
Run by Dance for Parkinson’s Australia on Mondays
Costs is very reasonable ranging between $10-$15
per session, and you usually pay by the term.
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The Burger Centre is a joint partnership between
Montefiore Home and Jewish Care and is supported
by JCA and Commonwealth Home Support Funding.
The Burger Centre, 120 King Street, Randwick.
Call 02 8345 9147 or visit: www.burgercentre.com.au
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Photo by Emma Fishwick

Dance for Parkinson’s Classes
Modeled after the Dance for PD® program developed by the Mark Morris Dance
Group and the Brooklyn Parkinson Group, these dance classes are appropriate for
anyone with PD, no matter how advanced.
No dance experience is required. In chairs, supported, or standing, you will explore elements
of dance in a stimulating, enjoyable, non-pressured, social environment. These Community
Classes are open to partners, family members, carers and community members.
DANCE FOR PARKINSON’S CLASSES AT THE BURGER CENTRE
Mondays - Classes start March 13th
1:00-2:00pm Class
All classes are 1 hour. Please come a
little early to register. Feel free to join us
for refreshments and an opportunity to
socialise afterwards.

Date:
Time:

Contact:

Cost:

$10 per class, partners and/or carers free

Location:

The Burger Centre
120 King Street, Randwick 2031
Phone 8345 9147
www.burgercentre.com.au/

Cathie Goss - 0414067045
dance@danceforparkinsonsaustralia.org

Proudly
hosted by:

For more information contact dance@danceforparkinsonsaustralia.org or 07 3040 1930

www.facebook.com/DanceforParkinsonsAustralia

www.danceforparkinsonsaustralia.org
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COMMUNITY
CLUB
NETWORK

Club 50

T

he Kadimah Club, which is run by JewishCare,
meets on the 3rd Wednesday of each month in
the community lounge at the Bnai Brith Retirement
Village in Jubilee Street Wahroonga. The residents of
the Village, and of the wider Jewish community of the
Upper North Shore have predominantly immigrated
from South Africa, and share a common heritage from
Lithuania.
Seniors come together from all over the upper
north shore to be entertained with a wide range of
interesting talks and activities. This is always followed
by a healthy Kosher lunch and a socialising schmooze
over tea and coffee. The range of guest speakers has
included representatives from Courage to Care, Care
Flight, the UIA, and our resident master storyteller
and raconteur Mr Len Werman. We have had flower
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arranging demonstrations, updates on the happenings
in Israel, Purim Parties, and Pesach Seders.
There are also excursions to interesting places –
promenades, parks, bushwalks, galleries, lookouts,
shopping and, of course, stops for good coffee
along the way!
Some of our recent excursions have included a
stroll around Narrabeen Lagoon, nursery-hopping
through Dural, and a walk over the Warriewood
Boardwalk. We also travelled North up to Windsor,
and closer to home we visited the Kokoda Memorial
Walk at Canada Bay.
Regular Jewish festival celebrations are held in the
North and provide yet another opportunity to gather
with friends, maintain traditions while observing the
Jewish holidays.
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Maroubra Synagogue

T

he Maroubra Group is one of JewishCare's newer
clubs – established for about three years ago and
growing. It meets on the 3rd Monday of each month
in the Shul Hall of the Maroubra Synagogue on Anzac
Parade. Members come from far and wide around
south- eastern Sydney, from Randwick and Coogee
to Little Bay in the south, and from Eastlakes over to
Cronulla on the coast.
As with all the clubs, the main draw-card is the
opportunity for Jewish Seniors to socialise in a warm
and friendly environment while enjoying interesting
talks from guest lecturers and entertainers. And
definitely, the Kosher lunch is an added benefit.
Our range of speakers and topics are wide-ranging
and eclectic – recently we heard from artist Ann Milch,
and from Allan Matthews – operations manager from
Threads Together, as well as an ‘everything you need

to know’ presentation from Zimra and Louda from
JewishCare titled, Who’s Who in the Aging Business.
The meetings are a hotbed of growing friendships,
as we see each month when people sit over lunch
and schmooze, long after the guest speakers
have finished.
Without a doubt being situated in the Shul Hall is an
additional attraction for the Maroubra Club – we often
have Rabbi Yossi Friedman stop in for a chat, when he
is not too busy.
Please call Valerie Rubel at JewishCare on
02 9302 8050 for more information.
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Laughing Matters
A Jewish take on life...

A

Jewish father was very troubled by the way his son turned out and
went to see his rabbi about it.

“Rabbi, I brought him up in the faith, gave him a very expensive Bar
Mitzvah and it cost me a fortune to educate him. Then he tells me last
week, he’s decided to be a Christian. Rabbi, where did I go wrong?”
The rabbi strokes his beard and says, “Funny you should come to me.
I too, brought up my son as a boy of faith, sent him to university and it
cost me a fortune and then one day he comes to me and tells me he
wants to be a Christian.”
“What did you do?” asked the man of the rabbi.
“I turned to God for the answer,” replied the rabbi.
“What did he say?” asked the man.
He said, “Funny you should come to me”

T

wo kids are in a hospital each lying on a stretcher next to
each other outside the operating room. The first kid leans
over and asks, “what are you in here for?”
The second kid says, “I’m getting my tonsils out. I’m a
little nervous.”
The first kid says, “You’ve got nothing to worry about. I had that
done when I was four. They put you to sleep and when you wake
up, they give you lots of jello and ice cream. It’s a breeze.”
The second kid then asked, “What are you in here for?”
The first kid says, “a circumcision.”
The second kid replies, “Whoa, good luck buddy. I had that
done when I was born and I couldn’t walk for a year.”

A

Jewish man took his Passover lunch to eat outside in the park. He
sat down on a bench and began eating.

A little while later a blind man came by and sat down next to him.

Feeling neighbourly, the Jewish man passed a sheet of matzo to the
blind man.
The blind man ran his fingers over the matzo for a few minutes,
looked puzzled, and finally exclaimed, “Who wrote this crap?”
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Quotes To Make Your Day
A

smile is the
universal welcome.

Max Eastman

I

always wanted to be
somebody, but now I realise
I should have been more
specific.

T

o me - old age is always ten
years older than I am.

Bernard Baruch

Lily Tomlin

L

ove is the only
force capable of
transforming an enemy
into a friend.
Martin Luther King, Jr.

F

rom there to here, and here
to there, funny things are
everywhere.
Dr. Seuss

T

o succeed in life,
you need three
things: a wishbone,
a backbone and a
funny bone.
Reba McEntire

P

eople who think they
know everything are
a great annoyance to
those of us who do.

W

hy do they call it
rush hour when
nothing moves?
Robin Williams

A

ttitude is a little thing that
makes a big difference.

Winston Churchill

Isaac Asimov

A

lways remember that
you are absolutely
unique. Just like
everyone else.
Margaret Mead

A

diplomat is a man who
always remembers a
woman’s birthday but never
remembers her age.
Robert Frost

Y

ou know you’re getting
old when you get that one
candle on the cake. It’s like,
‘See if you can blow this out.’
Jerry Seinfeld

B

eing deeply loved
by someone gives
you strength while loving
someone deeply gives
you courage.
Lao Tzu

Y

ou don’t get older, you
get better.

Shirley Bassey

P

eace is the beauty of
life. It is the sunshine. It
is the smile of a child, the
love of a mother, the joy of a
father, the togetherness of a
family. It is the advancement
of man, the victory of a just
cause, the triumph of truth.
Menachem Begin
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There's Nothing
Like A Good Book
By Elise Hawthorne

Georgina Holocaust Memoirs
By Gabriella Kovac
$24.95

A daughter’s love letter to her inspiring mother…

G

eorgina is the inspiring true story of a headstrong young woman who
was thrust into the worst tragedy in human history and through her sheer
determination, emerged triumphant.
Gabriella Kovac has pieced together the story of her Jewish mother
Georgina’s incredible survival through wars and hardship. Born in Hungary in
1917 to a millionaire father with Scottish roots and a Jewish-Hungarian mother,
the young Georgina was taught from an early age that she was destined
for great things. Georgina would become a chameleon in order to survive,
reinventing herself at every turn she would make it through the Holocaust and
even under the oppression of post-war communism she would flourish. In 1957
Georgina managed to escape Hungary by bribing officials to obtain passports
and brought her family to settle in Australia.

The Venice Book
A Personal Guide to the City’s Art and Culture
By Sophie Ullin
$39.99

E

verybody has a Venice they love. For the history, for the art, for the sheer
beauty of the city. So what is left to be discovered? Quite a lot. This book
is for the art tourist – a growing band of art-savvy travellers who are seeking
a more bespoke, original cultural experience. Art insider and Venetian expert,
Sophie Ullin, offers up the city’s more discrete, less touristy, but no less
fabulous artworks, churches, museums and spaces to give readers a sense
of the layers and secrets of Venice.
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A Fearsome Beast and a Dumpling Feast
By Yves Stening and Nigel Buchanan
$22.95

W

hen screenwriter Yves Stening and illustrator Nigel
Buchanan met at the school gate it was inevitable that
one day they would merge their creative talents. Together they
have created an inspired new kid’s series, Dinner Detectives,
which begins with Case #101, A Fearsome Beast and a
Dumpling Feast.

The Field Guide to Australian Produce
A Guide to Australia’s Best Growers and Producers
Edited by Ewan McEoin
$60

T

horoughly researched and beautifully designed, The Field
Guide to Australian Produce showcases the most progressive
and respected producers at the heart of Australia’s vibrant food
industry. This timely guide is a must-have tool for anyone interested
in sourcing the best ingredients Australia has to offer – from cheese
and meat to heirloom vegetables, seafood, speciality ingredients
and much more.

It's Always About the Food
Monday Morning Cooking Club
$49.99

T

he bestselling, passionate and unstoppable women of the
Monday Morning Cooking Club return with their third book
of much loved and favourite Jewish diaspora recipes. The
Monday Morning Cooking Club started as six food-obsessed and
unstoppable Jewish Sydney women who loved food wanted to raise
money for charity and wanted to create beautiful cookbooks. These
books would collect the very best recipes from their community as
well as honour and share stories of immigration, survival, joy, family
and connection.

It's Always About the Food is a delicious and rich, story-filled
snapshot of cooking in the global Jewish diaspora, which gathers
together the very best cooking and favourite recipes from the global
Jewish community, reflecting the Jewish people's love for food and
cooking, and the importance of the family table.
For more information: www.mondaymorningcookingclub.com.au
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Out & About
Welcome to the World of eBooks
24 August, 10:30am - 12:30pm
State Library of New South Wales, Macquarie St, Sydney
Visit the State Library of New South Wales for a hands-on
workshop exploring how to use an eReader, phone or tablet to
read eBooks. Discover the Library's eBook collections and learn
how to download eBooks from popular websites.
Cost: $6.23

Bookings ph: (02) 9273 1414

Innocence and Experience
27 August, 3pm - 4.30pm
Australia Piano Quartet
Utzon Room, Sydney Opera House

Sydney Jewish Writers Festival
27 - 28 August
Waverley Library, 32-48 Denison Street, Bondi Junction
The annual Shalom | Sydney Jewish Writers Festival celebrates
the richness and diversity of contemporary Jewish writing from
around the world. It features authors who are Jewish or whose
books are of Jewish interest and includes novelists, journalists,
screenwriters, performers and writers of nonfiction. It is a festival
of ideas, where books are just the beginning. This Festival is
a unique, meaningful opportunity for people to engage with
the wealth and diversity of contemporary Jewish writing and to
celebrate their rich cultural heritage.
Bookings ph: (02) 9381 4160

Inspired by Mozart's violin sonatas, the
15-year old Beethoven penned three piano
quartets that foreshadowed the genius he
would reach in adulthood. This optimistic
early quartet exudes the innocence of
youth and a delightful curiosity, tempered
by immense respect for the experience
and mastery of his forebears.
Aaron Copland described Fauré as
"the French Brahms," and his unjustly
neglected second quartet powerfully
confirms this epithet. Written at the height
of his creative powers, this quartet not only
delivers premonitions of impressionism
and serialism, it is a summation of the
romantic piano quartet genre itself.
Program:
Ludwig Van Beethoven - Piano Quartet in
E-flat Major, WoO36 No.1
Gabriel Fauré - Piano Quartet No.2 in G
minor, Op.45
Concession tickets from $35 + booking
fee. Bookings ph: (02) 9250 7777
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Artisans in the Gardens
14 - 22 October
Lion Gate Lodge, Royal Botanic Garden, Sydney
A celebration of the natural world, Artisans in the
Gardens, now in its 17th year, brings together
an extraordinary range of artwork. The exhibition
showcases some of Australia’s best established
and emerging artists and craftspeople with over
2,000 artworks including sculpture, ceramics,
hand blown glass, jewellery, textiles, plus so
much more.
The pieces are thought provoking, awe inspiring,
functional and beautiful pieces of art. The artistic
inspiration for the works draws on the intrinsic
beauty of nature as well as current environmental
issues and sustainability. All items in the exhibition
are for sale over the 9 day event, with proceeds
going to the artists and to assisting Foundation
and Friends of the Botanic Gardens to continue
supporting horticulture, conservation, scientific
research and educations programs within your
Botanic Gardens. Don’t miss this year’s exhibition.

LED Sculpture by Folco Kooper

Price: Free Entry, 10am - 4pm daily
Access and parking via Mrs Macquaries Road

Upcoming Events
JewishCare
September - Pre Rosh Hashana cemetery visits to Rookwood and Macquarie cemeteries.
Tuesday 7 November - Melbourne Cup Lunch and Fashion Parade by the Bnai Brith Ladies.
Club Europa - 5 September, 3 October, 2 November, 5 December
For more information contact Valerie Rubel on 02 9302 8050
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You are in good hands

Registered provider

Consumer Directed Care

.

Contact
FirstCall JewishCare 1300 133 660
E firstcall@jewishcare.com.au W www.jewishcare.com.au
You can follow us on				

(JewishCareNSW)

3 Saber Street Woollahra NSW 2025
PO BOX 647 Bondi Junction NSW 1355
North Shore
Room 2 / 177 Rosedale Street
St Ives 2075
Phone 9488 7100

The Burger Centre
(a partnership between JewishCare and Montefiore)

120 King Street
Randwick 2031
Phone 8345 9147

JewishCare acknowledges the financial assistance of the below organisations
The Commonwealth and New South Wales Governments
Jewish Communal Appeal
Conference on Jewish Material Claims Against Germany
Chai Foundation
The generous people who have donated their time and money to JewishCare
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